Saskatchewan Junior Angus Gold Show
October 31, 2019 – Judge: Shannon Eaton, Lloydminster, SK

CLASS: 01J - HEIFER CALF-BORN ON OR AFTER JANUARY 1, 2019. OPEN CLASS – SPLIT 1

1. **JUSTAMERE 7020 TIFFANY 782G**
   - SIRE: SANKEYS WATCHMAN 7020 OF H C
   - EXHIBITOR NAME: LEE SHOLOGAN
   - BREEDER: JUSTAMERE FARMS
   - 2103294 AFA 782G
   - DAM: ALLERGRA OF TULLAMORE 30W
   - WESTLOCK, AB
   - OWNER: JUSTAMERE FARMS

2. **TWST SARA’S PRIDE 66G**
   - SIRE: EF TITAN
   - EXHIBITOR NAME: MORGAN LAMONTAGNE
   - BREEDER: BRIANNA KIMMEL
   - 2110951 BMK 66G
   - DAM: TWST SHE’S A HEARTBREAKER 66D
   - LLOYDMINSTER, AB
   - OWNER: TWISTED SISTERS LIVESTOCK

3. **RED TRIPLE L RED GIRL 16G**
   - SIRE: RED WRIGHTS TRIPLE L NEW ERA 6E
   - EXHIBITOR NAME: ALLY TETZLAFF
   - BREEDER: TRIPLE L ANGUS
   - 2116664 RKT 16G
   - DAM: RED GEIS RED GIRL 184S
   - VISCOUNT, SK
   - OWNER: TRIPLE L ANGUS

4. **STANDARD HILL ELBA 363G**
   - SIRE: BELVIN DISPUTE 6125
   - EXHIBITOR NAME: JAYCE MYER
   - BREEDER: STEPHEN & CHRISTINE MYER
   - 2093757 SHL 363G
   - DAM: STANDARD HILL ELBA 360B
   - MAIDSTON, SK
   - OWNER: STEPHEN & CHRISTINE MYER

5. **RAVENWORTH ELBA 33G**
   - SIRE: CCCJ LOTTO 21E
   - EXHIBITOR NAME: RYKER BERTING
   - BREEDER: GARRY AND DONNA BERTING
   - 2119333 TBCH 97G
   - DAM: RED GINN KNIGHTHAWK LASSIE 10X
   - SASKATOON, SK
   - OWNER: BLIND CREEK HOLDINGS - JEFF TRASK

CLASS: 01J - HEIFER CALF-BORN ON OR AFTER JANUARY 1, 2019. OPEN CLASS – SPLIT 2

1. **PEDERSEN BLACKCAP 73G**
   - SIRE: BAR-E-L MUCHMORE 155A
   - EXHIBITOR NAME: QUINN PEDERSEN
   - BREEDER: PEDERSEN LIVESTOCK
   - 2099657 PED 73G
   - DAM: PEDERSEN BLACKCAP 230A
   - EDGERTON, AB
   - OWNER: PEDERSEN LIVESTOCK

2. **RED REDRICH SIERRA 89G**
   - SIRE: RED DKF RACER 8E
   - EXHIBITOR NAME: JED CURTIS
   - BREEDER: REDRICH FARMS
   - 2103354 RRF 89G
   - DAM: RED REDRICH SIERRA 88X
   - FORESTBURG, AB
   - OWNER: LEXI DIETRICH

3. **FAMILY TIES PRIDE 6G**
   - SIRE: NORTHLINE SIFI 776C
   - EXHIBITOR NAME: DARBY MEYER
   - BREEDER: FAMILY TIES ANGUS
   - 2081399 CBK 6G
   - DAM: EVERBLACK E S PRIDE 93T
   - MARWAYNE, AB
   - OWNER: FAMILY TIES ANGUS

4. **CNI SCOUT 7G**
   - SIRE: CNI LUCKY 11C
   - EXHIBITOR NAME: JENAYA FERGUSON
   - BREEDER: CNI RANCHING INC
   - 2114180 CNI 7G
   - DAM: CHICO ERICA KAY 90Z
   - MAIDSTONE, SK
   - OWNER: CNI RANCHING INC

5. **RSR BLACKWOOD 209G**
   - SIRE: RUNNING STEADY OUTCROSS 106E
   - EXHIBITOR NAME: DARBY ROBERTSON
   - BREEDER: RUNNING STEADY RANCH
   - 2114953 DINO 209G
   - DAM: HLC BLACKWOOD 831D
   - LLOYDMINSTER, AB
   - OWNER: RUNNING STEADY RANCH

6. **HONEYBROOK ESTON ANNE 5G**
   - SIRE: HLC UNFORGIVEN 966E
   - EXHIBITOR NAME: MELISSA MONTIETH
   - BREEDER: HONEYBROOK FARMS
   - 2078862 HNB 5G
   - DAM: ROYAL S ESTON ANNE 5E
   - EDAM, SK
   - OWNER: HONEYBROOK FARMS
Calf Champion Female (open class): PEDERSEN BLACKCAP 73G
Reserve Calf Champion Female (open class): JUSTAMERE 7020 TIFFANY 782G

CLASS: 03J - FEMALE-BORN JANUARY 1-DECEMBER 31, 2018. OPEN CLASS. SPLIT 1

1. JUSTAMERE 101 BLACKCAP 622F
   SIRE: SANKEYS JUSTIFIED 101
   EXHIBITOR NAME: JORJA FOX LLOYDMINSTER, SK
   BREEDER: JUSATMERE FARMS
   2063954 AFA 622F 2018-04-02
   DAM: EXAR BLACKCAP 4085
   OWNER: JUSTAMERE FARMS

2. ELLDEM 2353 GLAMOUR 917F
   SIRE: SILVEIRAS S SIS GQ 2353
   EXHIBITOR NAME: HAYDEN ELLIOTT-NELSON ST.BRIEUX, SK
   BREEDER: ELLDEM CATTLE
   2063149 TWOB 917F 2018-02-24
   DAM: ELLDEM 438 GLAMOUR 614C
   OWNER: ELLDEM CATTLE

3. FAMILY TIES RACHEL 703F
   SIRE: NORTHLINE COOL CAT 76B
   EXHIBITOR NAME: DARBY MEYER MARWAYNE, AB
   BREEDER: NORTHLINE ANGUS
   2065196 CBK 703F 2018-04-04
   DAM: NORTHLINE RACHEL 703W
   OWNER: FAMILY TIES ANGUS

4. RED WRIGHTS TRIPLE L PRIDE 69F
   SIRE: RED TRIPLE L ENDOURSE 20C
   EXHIBITOR NAME: CONNOR TETLAFF VISCOUNT, SK
   BREEDER: TRIPLE L ANGUS/WRIGHT LIVESTOCK
   2060898 RKJ 69F 2018-02-19
   DAM: RED LON OF TWO M 13W
   OWNER: TRIPLE L ANGUS/WRIGHT LIVESTOCK

CLASS: 03J - FEMALE-BORN JANUARY 1-DECEMBER 31, 2018. OPEN CLASS. SPLIT 2

1. RAVENWORTH RUBY 8F
   SIRE: SAV INTERNATIONAL 2020
   EXHIBITOR NAME: JENAYA FERGUSON MAIDSTONE, SK
   BREEDER: CNI RANCHING INC
   2031674 RAVE 8F 2018-01-20
   DAM: EF COMMANDO 1366
   OWNER: GARRY AND DONNA BERTING

2. CNI LADY FANNY 8F
   SIRE: SHIPWHEEL MONTANA 2600
   EXHIBITOR NAME: JENAYA FERGUSON MAIDSTONE, SK
   BREEDER: CNI RANCHING INC
   2052192 CNI 8F 2018-02-01
   DAM: CHICO LADY FANNY 1W
   OWNER: CNI RANCHING INC

3. EXAR PENNY 8755
   SIRE: BC II SKYFALL 2812
   EXHIBITOR NAME: TYRA FOX LLOYDMINSTER, SK
   BREEDER: JUSATMERE FARMS
   2090694 IMP 8755F 2018-02-09
   DAM: EXAR PENNY 4000
   OWNER: JUSTAMERE FARMS

4. RSR 461 FOREVER LADY 162F
   SIRE: JUSTAMERE 1422 CASH IN 461A
   EXHIBITOR NAME: DRAYCE ROBERTSON RUNNING STEADY RANCH
   BREEDER: RUNNING STEADY RANCH
   2061728 DINO 162F 2018-01-27
   DAM: EXAR LADY FOREVER 0342
   OWNER: RUNNING STEADY RANCH

Junior Champion Female (open class): JUSTAMERE 101 BLACKCAP 622F
Reserve Junior Champion Female (open class): ELLDEM 2353 GLAMOUR 917F

CLASS: 05J - FEMALE BORN IN 2017 WITH 2019 CALF. OPEN CLASS

1. CNI WIND 4E
   SIRE: EF COMMANDO 1366
   EXHIBITOR NAME: JENAYA FERGUSON MAIDSTONE, SK
   BREEDER: CNI RANCHING INC
   1994964 CNI 4E 2017-01-01
   DAM: WHL RUBY 1535
   OWNER: CNI RANCHING INC
   CALF: CNI PROFOUND 76G
   2114179 CNI 76G 2019-04-14

Senior Champion Female (open class): CNI WIND 4E

Grand Champion Female (open class): JUSTAMERE 101 BLACKCAP 622F
Reserve Grand Champion Female (open class): CNI WIND 4E

CLASS: 09J - HEIFER CALF-BORN ON OR AFTER JANUARY 1, 2019. OWNED CLASS
| 1 | RED BLAIRSWEST GLORIA 23G | 2120566 | MJNB 23G | 2019-02-08 |
|   | SIRE: RED U-2 RECKONING 149A |   |   |   |
|   | EXHIBITOR NAME: MAGUIRE BLAIR |   |   |   |
|   | BREEDER: MAGUIRE BLAIR |   |   |   |
|   | DAM: RED SIX MILE GLORIA 195B |   |   |   |
|   | OWNER: MAGUIRE BLAIR |   |   |   |
| 2 | RED REDRICH CLASSIC LADY 334G | 2087294 | LEX 334G | 2019-01-26 |
|   | SIRE: RED DKF RACER 8E |   |   |   |
|   | EXHIBITOR NAME: LEXI DIETRICH |   |   |   |
|   | BREEDER: REDRICH FARMS |   |   |   |
|   | DAM: RED REDRICH CLASSIC LADY 330D |   |   |   |
|   | OWNER: REDRICH FARMS |   |   |   |
| 3 | WILBAR JENNIFER 456G | 2121822 | WJD 456G | 2019-02-08 |
|   | SIRE: RED DKF RAZOR 55C |   |   |   |
|   | EXHIBITOR NAME: KYLIE WILLMS |   |   |   |
|   | BREEDER: KYLIE WILLMS |   |   |   |
|   | DAM: WILBAR JENNIFER 728C |   |   |   |
|   | OWNER: KYLIE WILLMS |   |   |   |

Calf Champion Female (owned class): RED BLAIRSWEST GLORIA 23G
Reserve Calf Champion Female (owned class): RED REDRICH CLASSIC LADY 334G

CLASS: 11J - FEMALE-BORN JANUARY 1-DECEMBER 31, 2018. OWNED CLASS

| 1 | RED TOWAW SYBIL 407F | 2057306 | REES 407F | 2018-02-26 |
|   | SIRE: RED SOO LINE POWER EYE 101X |   |   |   |
|   | EXHIBITOR NAME: REESE WILDMAN |   |   |   |
|   | BREEDER: REESE WILDMAN |   |   |   |
|   | DAM: RED TOWAW SYBIL 417D |   |   |   |
|   | OWNER: REESE WILDMAN |   |   |   |
| 2 | TWST PRIMO'S PRIDE 42F | 2027913 | BMK 42F | 2018-02-28 |
|   | SIRE: COLBURN PRIMO |   |   |   |
|   | EXHIBITOR NAME: BRIANNA KIMMEL |   |   |   |
|   | BREEDER: BRIANNA KIMMEL |   |   |   |
|   | DAM: ROYAL S PRIDE 42B |   |   |   |
|   | OWNER: TWISTED SISTERS LIVESTOCK |   |   |   |
| 3 | RED REDRICH FREY-EX 240F | 2031180 | RRF 240F | 2018-02-20 |
|   | SIRE: RED WILBAR LONGITUDE 646Y |   |   |   |
|   | EXHIBITOR NAME: LEXI DIETRICH |   |   |   |
|   | BREEDER: REDRICH FARMS |   |   |   |
|   | DAM: RED ANCHOR 1 FREY-EX 2308A |   |   |   |
|   | OWNER: LEXI DIETRICH |   |   |   |
| 4 | RED WILBAR SOXRO 87F | 2054895 | WJD 87F | 2018-02-27 |
|   | SIRE: RED DKF RAZOR 55C |   |   |   |
|   | EXHIBITOR NAME: OWEN WILMMS |   |   |   |
|   | BREEDER: WILBAR CATTLE CO |   |   |   |
|   | DAM: RED WILBAR SOXRO 897Z |   |   |   |
|   | OWNER: OWEN WILMMS |   |   |   |
| 5 | PM LINDA 32'18 | 2032491 | FIRE 32F | 2018-01-30 |
|   | SIRE: C&C 10X 5031 |   |   |   |
|   | EXHIBITOR NAME: BLAKE ROSCOE |   |   |   |
|   | DAM: PM LINDA 84'15 |   |   |   |
|   | OWNER: MARWAYNE, AB |   |   |   |
Junior Champion Female (owned class): RED TOWAW SYBIL 407F
Reserve Junior Champion Female (owned class): TWST PRIMO'S PRIDE 42F

CLASS: 13J - FEMALE BORN IN 2017 WITH 2019 CALF. OWNED CLASS

1  RED WILBAR HELGA 211E  1980750  WJD 211E  2017-01-25
SIRE: RED DKF RAZOR 55C
DAM: RED WILBAR HELGA 744C
EXHIBITOR NAME: KYLIE WILLMS
BREEDER: WILBAR CATTLE CO
OWNER: KYLIE WILLMS
Calf: RED WILBAR INSPIRATION 510G

Senior Champion Female (owned class): RED WILBAR HELGA 211E

Grand Champion Female (owned class): RED TOWAW SYBIL 407F
Reserve Grand Champion Female (owned class): RED WILBAR HELGA 211E


1  SCAARA  WJDO 463G  2019-02-10
SIRE: RED DKF RAZOR 55C
DAM: WILBAR SCAARA 733C
EXHIBITOR NAME: OWEN WILLMS
BREEDER: WILBAR CATTLE CO
OWNER: OWEN WILLMS

CLASS: 18J - BULL CALF BORN ON OR AFTER JANUARY 1, 2019

1  BLAIRSWEST BLACK LABEL 42G  2120562  MJNB 42G  2019-03-01
SIRE: COLBURN PRIMO 5153
DAM: BAR-E-L ERICA 74A
EXHIBITOR NAME: MAGUIRE BLAIR
BREEDER: MAGUIRE BLAIR
OWNER: MAGUIRE BLAIR

Calf Champion Bull: BLAIRSWEST BLACK LABEL 42G
Reserve Calf Champion Bull: RED WILBAR INSPIRATION 510G
CLASS: 20J - YEARLING BULL, BORN JANUARY 1 TO DECEMBER 31, 2018

1  HALL’S FRANK 683F  2046622  BPH 683D  2018-02-24
SIRE: NORTHLINE COOL CAT 76B  DAM: HALL’S TIBBIE 683D
EXHIBITOR NAME:BRIANNA KIMMEL  BREEDER: HALL’S CATTLE CO
HUMBOLDT, SK  OWNER: ELLDEM/TWISTED SISTERS/HALL’S
SIRE: NORTHLINE COOL CAT 76B  DAM: HALL’S TIBBIE 683D
EXHIBITOR NAME:BRIANNA KIMMEL  BREEDER: HALL’S CATTLE CO
HUMBOLDT, SK  OWNER: ELLDEM/TWISTED SISTERS/HALL’S

2  PEDERSEN FRIDGE 50F  2030372  PED 50F  2019-01-25
SIRE: WIL-DORR 7014T PRINCE W 1Y  DAM: GGRR NW LADY ANN 10W
EXHIBITOR NAME:JENAYA FERGUSON  BREEDER: PEDERSEN LIVESTOCK
MAIDSTONE, SK  OWNER: CNI RANCHING INC & AVELYN ANGUS
SIRE: WIL-DORR 7014T PRINCE W 1Y  DAM: GGRR NW LADY ANN 10W
EXHIBITOR NAME:JENAYA FERGUSON  BREEDER: PEDERSEN LIVESTOCK
MAIDSTONE, SK  OWNER: CNI RANCHING INC & AVELYN ANGUS

Junior Champion Bull: HALL’S FRANK 683F
Reserve Junior Champion Bull: PEDERSEN FRIDGE 50F

Grand Champion Bull: HALL’S FRANK 683F
Reserve Grand Champion Bull: BLAIRSWEST BLACK LABEL 42G

Grooming Competition
Junior Champions – Reese Wildman & Kasey Adams
Reserve Junior Champions – Quinn Pedersen & Darby McMillan
Intermediate Champions – Lexi Dietrich & Keely Adams
Reserve Intermediate Champions – Jed Curtis & Owen Willms
Senior Champions – Connor Tetzlaff & Hayden Elliot-Nelson
Reserve Senior Champions – Drayce Robertson & Shane Conrad

Judging Competition
Junior Champion – Reese Wildman  Reserve Junior Champion – Owen Willms
Intermediate Champion – Kylie Willms  Reserve Intermediate Champion – Lexi Dietrich
Senior Champion – Tyra Fox  Reserve Senior Champion – Brianna Kimmel

Photography Competition
Junior Champion – Reese Wildman  Reserve Junior Champion – Ryder Wildman
Senior Champion – Brianna Kimmel  Reserve Senior Champion – Tyra Fox

Literature Competition
Junior Champion – Reese Wildman  Reserve Junior Champion – Quinn Pedersen
Intermediate Champion – Lexi Dietrich  Reserve Intermediate Champion – Ally Tetzlaff
Senior Champion – Brianna Kimmel  Reserve Senior Champion – Tyra Fox

Print Marketing Competition
Junior Champion – Reese Wildman  Reserve Junior Champion – Ryder Wildman
Intermediate Champion – Lexi Dietrich  Reserve Intermediate Champion – Jed Curtis
Senior Champion – Tyra Fox  Reserve Senior Champion – Brianna Kimmel

Showmanship Competition
Junior Champion – Owen Willms  Reserve Junior Champion – Tanner Lowe
Senior Champion – Tyra Fox  Reserve Senior Champion – Drayce Robertson

Junior Aggregates
Junior – Reese Wildman
Intermediate – Lexi Dietrich
Senior – Tyra Fox
Saskatchewan Junior Angus Gold Show  
October 31, 2019 – Judge: Shannon Eaton, Lloydminster, SK  

Thanks to our Saskatchewan Junior Angus show sponsors!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed Creek Angus</th>
<th>Justamere Farms Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bridgeway Livestock Carder</td>
<td>Little De Ranch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Investments Ltd. Castlerock</td>
<td>Merit Cattle Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing CMT Farms</td>
<td>Morland Acres Cattle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CNI Ranching Inc.</td>
<td>Co. MWC Investments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Double F Cattle Co.</td>
<td>Nielson Land &amp; Cattle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldem Cattle Investments</td>
<td>Nu-Horizon Angus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family Ties Angus</td>
<td>Running Steady Ranch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fox Wakefield</td>
<td>Triple L Angus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freyburn Angus Farms</td>
<td>Twisted Sisters Livestock</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G Mack Oilfield Services Ltd. GBT Angus</td>
<td>Vee Tee Feeders Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hollinger Land &amp; Cattle</td>
<td>Wagner Angus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J&amp;S Cattle Co.</td>
<td>Willowview Angus Farm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Windy Willows Farms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>